
Fill in the gaps

Our December by Thriving Ivory

I could see snow cover hills

You were walking, I was standing still

I  (1)__________  feel the  (2)________  on my face

And we were  (3)______________  like always

I could  (4)__________   (5)________  covered leaves

You were  (6)______________  closer to me

I would play you a  (7)________  out loud

Yeah, we could  (8)________  it 'till the  (9)________  

(10)________  out

I remember  (11)______________   (12)______________ 

white

And I remember a long tonight

Said our December will be  (13)________________  

(14)________  light

And I see you walking to me

We were holding  (15)____________  in hand

A place to fly and a place to land

Now our  (16)________________  will be  (17)________  to

last

I said there'll be no rush for the year to pass

I remember streets  (18)______________  white

And I remember a long tonight

Said our December will be littered with light

And I see you  (19)______________  to me

I could see snow  (20)______________  hills

And all at  (21)________  my heart is still

I see you walking to me

(Yeah) I see you  (22)______________  to me

I remember streets covered white

And I  (23)________________  a  (24)________  tonight

Said our December will be littered with light

And I see you walking to me

I remember streets covered white

And I remember a long tonight

Said our  (25)________________  will be littered with light

And I see you  (26)______________  to me

I see you walking to me
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. could

2. cold

3. talking

4. touch

5. snow

6. walking

7. song

8. sing

9. year

10. runs

11. streets

12. covered

13. littered

14. with

15. future

16. December

17. sure

18. covered

19. walking

20. covered

21. once

22. walking

23. remember

24. long

25. December

26. walking
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